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DIGEST ------ 

!&‘Y THE ,?EVIEL’ WAS ?&XIE 

This review examines the extent to 
which recomnendations from previous 
GAO reports have been implemented and 
assesses again how U.S. interests in 
international organizations are 
managed. 

Previous GAO reports concerned the 
World Health Organization, United 
Nations Children's Fund, United 
Nations Development Program, Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations, and the International 
Labor Organization. 

GIG prior reports 

GAO reported that the United States 
loses control over funds contributed 
to international organizations and 
that the Department of State could z,:. 
not assure the Congress that U.S. 
contributions were efficiently and 
effectively used. 

'GAO's principal recommendations for 
improving U.S. participation cen- 
tered on 

--developing policy objectives and 
priorities to guide U.S. officials 
dealing with the organizations, 

--inquiring and effectively using 
information from the organizations, 

--arranging for adequate independent 
evaluations, and 

&r Sheet Upon remov8. the report 
cover date should be noted hereon. 
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‘~~~4~ROfjS ;bfPRC\” “i ‘5:s STILL ‘:EEDED IN 
~~ANAcING ii ~GGICIFATION IN 
lNTERNATIO?iAL hKY,“~:?ATI~‘iS 
Department of St;ltc 
and other agencies 
B-168767 

--having the organizations employ 
more U.S. nationals. 

State generally agreed with these 
recomendations and has taken steps 
to implement them. 

FL Iv‘. I:\ 1A 
-  I .  .  .  .  *&%” , . .  

c ;=j,‘;L’; ; ;;I L;.*i 2: 

Although increased emphasis on 
multilateral assistance makes the 
need to correct the conditions that 
prompted these recommendations more 
urgent than ever, progress has been 
slow and no single recommendation 
has been put fully into effect. The 
Department needs to improve in the 
following areas. 

The Department of State, responsible 
for managing U.S. participation in 
international organizations, relies 
heavily on other executive agencies 
for technical support and expert as- 
sistance. 

It has not yet provided the direc- 
tion and guidance necessary for ef- 
fective coordination of the tc"al 
U.S. effort. The btireau respcnsible 
for managing U.S. interests in this 
area ,lacks adequate staffing and 
follows a policy of frequent staff 
rotations, (See pp. 4 and 5. ! 



. . .- 

2 . 5. ;,bjeitives in SOFf-2 interna- 
tional organizations have been more 
clearly defined since our previous 
reviews. Hoover, there 15 still no 
Cledr statemer,; of what the United 
State5 hopes to accomplish through 
its membership in all t'.: organiza- 
':ions ani of the relative priority 
lt attactles to each of its goals. 

4 1372 statei:icnt of general policy 
obJectives is helpful but does not 
adequately address questions of 
priorities, information needed on 
activities, or eligibility for re- 
ceiving assistance. (See pp. 10 
through 19.) . 

_ : . 1. ., .:. 
------L.--Jl.L& . . --<-- . . .* :. . . ._ . 

: >-;. :: ; 

The U.S. system for appraising pro- 
!iJSCd pt%JPCts, ~n~toring their 
i:;;:lcrrentation, and evaluating re- 
jults is not ceetinq the needs for 
effectively :nandqing participation 
;n the or.gariiza:?ons. Despite U.S. 
::ffort5 td obtain better information 
:L i~txqc'sd activities, the quality 
1,‘: dc;jtli of inforrxtion has not 
. L -r-;ei?tibly improved. 

IOC 'f c' 5 . . dwnLi eb , narticularly !iEW, 
;t-c l‘-akinti better a:ialyses of the 
:iir ited information available. Once 
.l-cj?ctj a:? approved, little is done 
-3 -,cr:itor their inplemntation or 

?vdibittC their progress. 

F . . . . a;-,:jess~~~t~ of the organiza- 
-.i,:,;s' a,tivities at the country 
'eve1 have been uneven in quality. 

c :. ,ere nt-cblec; at-e identified little 
.-tie:; is taken. (See pp. 20 
-hrcucJlI 27.) 

b$$r%$ cJyttectig< ‘).;91. !: :I:.. ,.’ -- 
.@iid $pkgjtiat ioh i:. 

. * 
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Most oryani zitirdi evaluations are 
either internal reviews, not qener- 
ally reported to the qoverning bodies, 
or fiscal t-evie\+s that contain ii;tle 
substance On management and adniinis- 
trativs activities. 

In‘ striving for a single independent 
review body, the State Department 
worked toward strenathening the U.N. 
Joint Inspection Unft. The Unit's 
capabilities, however, have not been 
improved--it remains understaffed, 
lacks permanent status, and suffers 
from inadequate leadership and 
direction. 

The importance of an effective re- 
view and evaluation system for the 
international organizations has been 
recognized in the Foreign Assistance 
Act of 1973 (Pub. Law 93-189) ap- 
proved December 17, 1973. 

This legislaticn requires the 
President te propose and actively 
seek the establishment of a singie 
professionally qualified group to 
provide selective examination, re- 
view, and evaluation of the programs 
and activities of the United Nations 
and -its affiliated orqanizations. 

State has responded to this legisla- 
tive mandate and has developed a 
proposal to establish an improved re- 
view and evaluation function for the 
!ini ted Nations. It intends to pursue 
its proposal at upcoming meetings of 
the U.Y. governing bodies. 

GAO assists State by developing stand- 
ards and advising on the form of 
organization to establish for this 
function. (See pp. 28 throuqh 33.) 



Little has been done to increase 
placement of U.S. nationals in inter- 
national organizations. The United 
States remains underrepresented on 
the organizations' staffs. 

The U.S. recruiting system suffers 
from fragmentation, understaffing, 
inadequate procedures, and incom- 
plete knowledge of how the U.N. em- 
ployment system functions. Also, 
known problems in the U.N. personnel 
system, such as lack of clear re- 
cruiting policies and procedures and 
the lack of publicity on job vacan- 
cies, need to be corrected. (See 
pp. 34 through 41.j 

The Secretary of State should: 

--Ac;crire an ader;uate staff familiar 
with the functions and operations 
of these organizations and provide 
for greater continuity of tenure. 
(See p. 9.) 

--Establish a deadline for develop- 
ing and promuigating U.S. policy 
objectives and priorities for 
each organization to guide person- 
nel managing U.S. interests. Such 
policy statements should encourage 
the organizations to establish 
cri ter.13 for granting assistance 
based on country eligibility and 
priority needs. (See p. 19.) 

--Develop criteria for reporting 
that will produce sufficient rele- 
vant and reliable information on 
management proposals and perform- 
ance and enlist the support of 
other members to get such criteria 
adopted by the organi,ations. 
(See p. 27.) 

--Continue U.S. ann:al evaluations 
and aggressive?v attempt to re- 
solve identified problems with the 
orgarlizations. (See p. 27.) 

--Obtain from each of the ir,ter- 
national organizations a forma' 
statement of personnel policies and 
selection procedures including de- 
tails of their,recruiting praCtiCeS 

and arrange for an assessment of 
each. (See p. 40.) 

--Instruct U.S. representatives to 
the international organizations to 
p-ess for needed reforms in Ihe 
personnel systems of these organi- 
zaticns. (See p. 40.) 

--Develop the policies, procedures, 
and programs foi* advancing and en- 
couraging participation by U.S. 
citizens in international organ:- 
zations. (See p. 41.) 

I 

--Establish a range of objectives or 
goals for the number of U.S. na- 
tionals to be employed by each 
organization. (See p. 41.) 

The executive agencies have gener- 
ally agreed with GAO's findings alld 
have concurred in the recorr,endations 
made in this report. 

This report is bring issued because 
of the Cone,-ess' contirued interest 
in the programs of the international 
organizations and its cancem for 
how well U.S. interests in these 
organ'zations are managed. 



CHAPTER 1 

ISTRODUCTIOS - 

In the early 1960s the United States began to shift from 
providing economii assistance to de;-eloping countries cn a 
bilateral basis to relying on multilateral organizations. 
This trend increa..ed during .that decade, and there are Indi- 
cations that multilateral aid will continue to be emphasized 
in future [J.-S. assistance programs. The President in Febru- 
3r)’ 1972, for example, informed the Congress that “we fully 
support a strengthened international effort for development 
t!lrough our membership in the multilateral institutions.” 

Among the multilateral institutions is the U.S. system 
of organizations to which the United States has contributed 
abollt $5 billion since 1946. Forty percent of this amount, or 
$2 billion, was contributed to the five organizations that 
are the object of this review--United Sations Development Pro- 
gram [IJSDP) , Korld t!eal th Organization jliH0) , International 
Labor 3rganization (ILO), United SaLions Children’s Fund -- 
(US I CEI‘) , and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Sat ions’ (FAO) . Budgeted programs of these five orga- 
nizations have grown steadily over the pdst several years, 
and in 19-2 they reached an annual level of about 54Z5.6 nil- 
lion. U.S. contributions for 1972 amoxnted to about $200 mil- 
lion, including contributions to special programs. 

I1.S. contributions come from funds appropriated to the 
Department of-Stare, the Agency for International Development, 
and, to a lesser extent, certain c?ther Federal agencies. vow- 
ever, all contributions require the consent of the Secretary 
of State who is principally responsible for managing U.S. 
participation in the organizations. 

From early 1969 through the end of 1970, KC issued six 
reports on the management of U.S. participatjcn in the five 
organi:ations mentioned above. The reports wre: 

1. U.S. Participation in the liorld llealth C!rgani;ation 
(B-161031(2), Jan. 9, 1969) 

2. U.S. Frnancial Participation in the United Sations 
Children’s Fund (R-166780, <July 8, ?969> 



. 

3. ‘lJ.S. Financial Fartici pation in the Food and Agri- 
culture C?rgani,zation of the United Nations (B-167598, 
so\-. 17, i9ti9) 

4. ?!anagc;ncn? Imnrovenents Needed in U.S. Financial Par- 
ticipation 1r1 the United Nations Development Program 
(B- 1687ti7, Mar. 18, 1970) 

5. C.S. Participation in the Internatio,,al Labor Drgani- 
cation Sot Effectively Managed (B-168767, Dec. 12, 
1?70) 

c. Cocmcnts and Suggestions for Independent Review and 
Evaiuatioc 0: International Organizations and Insti- 
tilti@XS (E-lFiG70, D?C. 4, 19iO) 

i>ar reports contain a series of recommendations and sug- 
gest icns tz improve the management of !I.S. participation and 
thereS\- enhance the opportunities for improving the effective- 
ness ci t!~e crganizaticns. Our conclusions and the need for 
corrective measures were emphasized by the Comptroller General 
a;:\? the Director of the Internat;or.al Division during 19fO 
congressicnai commi tree hearings. 

I\e rczcmmrnded that the Secretary of State: 

--Se,l!i nr and strengthen the Depzrtmeat's Bureau of In- 
ternational Prganizaticn Affair;. 

- -Devc!o;, and 7romul;;t-r ;lolicy objectives and Triorities 
rc!atlve to U.S. support of U.S. organizations. 

- - iy!ro\e the c’iectivenass of U.S. appraisals of pro- 
~2sed and continuing projects . 

-.lr- . ..,c’.lr3gP the establishment of a single U.S.-wi3c re- 
ViCh hod)- to meet the need for effective independent 
t?\31::3ticn of U.S. programs and activities. Until an 
eiiective internationally constituted means of evalua- 
. -. ii... . ‘s developed, the Secretary of State shouid ar- 
l-.1:. AC to improve the quality of U.S. evaluations by its 
2’. e,sc3s posts. 

- . !nten:sify efforts to increas’e employment of U.S. na- 
: i cnalc. b) the organizations. 



SCOPE OF REVTEW 

. 

The objective of this review was to determine‘the extent 
to which our past recommendations had been implemented and to 
examine the progress made by State in improving the effectise- 
ness of U.S. participation in international organizations. 

Direct exa: ination of.international organizations’ in- 
ternal operations is outside our audit authority. Therefore, 
we did not examine their operations directly nor make first- 
hand observations on their internal activities. We did, how- 
ever, hold limited discussions with some of the organizations’ 
rcprcscntatives at the country level and at U.N. specialized 
::gcnc;. headquarters ;n Rome, Italy, and Geneva, Switzerland. 

Our work was performed primarily at the Department of 
State and other executive agencies in Washington, D.C. We 
worked at the offices of U.S. representatives to U.N. special- 
ized agencies in Rome, Italy, and Geneva, Switzerland. Tn 
addit ion, we visited U.S. field missions in Ethiopia, Tanzania, 
Tllrkny , b!alaysia, Philippines, an< Thailand. 

3 



CH.AFTER 2 

U.S. PARTTCIP.4TION IS AND SATURE OF 

TSTERSATIONAL ORG.4SZZATION ACTII’TTIES 

The United Kations finances worldwide assistance programs 
through such organizations as UKDP, WO, TLO, UNICEF, and FAO. 
These organizations carry out a wide range ok development and 
technical assistance activities in economic and social fields. 
Development assistance is initiated when a member governrent 
requests it and is carried out through one of the U.K. organi- 
zations, k-hich will assign experts, award fellowships and 
schoiarships, and, to a lesser degree, provide equipment for 
Jemonctration purposes. Assistance is also provided for. 
resource surveys and research to locate investment opportun;- 
ties and for training programs to develop competent personnel 
to carry or. development xork. 

K’RIVSE CF THE ORGANT ZAT T@NS 

YSDP and UNICEF were created for assistance purposes by 
t!lc ::. N. General Assembly. Other organi:ations were founded 
‘ndependently, principally to promote research,- set standards, 
fiamonire policy, foster international cooperation, or act 
.A s <learinhhouses of information in their respective fields. 
‘\Ck , ‘:okel-er, these organizations have become principally 
. c~.-~-~?.-~Pc:~ oriented. 

?he charters or constitutions of the organizations 
gcncrnl?y state that the work of the organization will be 
carried cut by a legislative body consisting of representa- 
t L\-es of member governments and a secretariat comprising 
the c?;iei executive of the organization and his staff. These 
:k.C) XI:. organs arc variously supplemented by executive 
? ?ar.:s , program and finance committees, and other subsidiary 
bcdic>s. 

?he secretariats propose programs and budgets for ap- 
~~:.o~ai by the legislative bodies and implement approved 
i’rogr3Ti.:T. Officers and empioyees of the secretariats are 
ixtcrcationaltv recruited and are not to have any ties to 
tkeiz r.?t icnal golrernments in the performance of their duties. 

4 
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At Pecember 31, 1972, the U.X. system of organizations 
employed a staff of about 45,000, of whom less than 3,000 
k’cre U.S. nationals. 

Legislative bodies establish the policies and principles 
governing the work of the organizations and approve the pro- 
crams and budJets proposed by the secretariats. 

1! . s . RE~RESIXIATIOS 

The U.S. Government is represented in the legislative 
bodies of all the U.S. organizations. U.S. representatives 
and their advisors are drawn from JJ.S. Government cigencies, 
the Congress, State and mun!.cipal governments, and private 
organizations. 

These delegates are guided in their deliberations and 
yoting by position papers prepared within the executive 
branch and approved by the Secretary of State, who is respon- 
sible for directing and coordinating the activities of all 
\J. S. departments and agencies involved. The Secretary ap- 
points and instructs U.S. representatives to the organiza- 
tions. 

RESCURCIS OF IKIERKATIOSAL ORGASIZATTOSS 

Resources of the international organizations are pro- 
vided primarily by contributions from member governments, 
both on a voluntary basis, as In UNDP and UXlCEF, and through 
assessments levied against the member governments, as in WO, 
ILO, and FAO. Yoluntary contributions are generally in 
response to certain goals or pledging targets set by the 
organizations. Assessments, on the other hand, are usually 
levied according to a member’s ability to pay. 

Tn addition to the regular budgetary funds provided 
through assessments, such organizations as MO, FAO, and IL0 
administer substantial extrabudgetary resources which are 
provided primarily by USDP. 



C!l.IZ?TER 3 

-i-he .sc<rcr.~r\* of State hcs the responsibility for 
;‘i.i--:l ,n_i 1 !‘ crm::lncinp, and implementing U.S. policies anJ - - --~ mm-- -- 
:i~~:~,!i:.,?t ln,c tc<hnicnl Tosi tions throughout the Government 
; \‘ :. . . c‘ ;‘ -7 : I 2 n !‘- if,:~z-::nt;onnl or~~nixtlons. Ile approves U.S. 
.‘t1-‘;I’j’\;:: ;(,*:I; tl; t!;c ,?rgani;ations and appoints U.S. del- 
.>,-,:I i CT:‘: to t-heir S(>verr,ir.g bodies. tie is charged with 
<‘c tcrrlning hw p,?rt:ii Flition in the orgsni:ations can hcst 
QL’7l’C 1I.S. intcrrsts I identifying priority program performance 
..!‘i.lS f C,r ?VPl2li,?tiOP, 3nJ recommending improvements. 

: ‘r. \’ .hcirt.:;irv’s t-es* I’onsibilities arc carried out through 
- I.,. Prp*3 ri?tr-t of’ State’s Bureau of International Organi:a- 
: i .:i ;:-fnlrs. Liaison activities with the United Sations 
.ilit! its 5Fc;ial izeJ agcilsies are carried out through six 

.i l-C;:, ’ -.-.:--to the Ikited Sations in Sew York Cit?-; 
1 .* . C T ? 2 i i ? ?,7 i iJrfazizarions in Geneva, Switzerland, and 
b 1 ,‘::::l.l ;I*<:?-:; ; . 1 the hited Sations Educa:ional, Scientific, 
i!. \.,,. j r-..,. ,:-n] (7,. ,-in i n . ..~,.,..z.I~zo.~ ln PaTls, Vrance ; F.4C in Rome, 

; ; ,7. ‘i \ . -, 1 , L. 1 ri:Tf?‘l-,I t 1 
‘e&7 I . t‘:3r:nda . 

,x31 Civil Aviation Organization in 

::.‘;. Jc;cgations to the organizations’ governing bodies 
1-c- ‘-***--i56cd pa?crs out?ining U.S. positions on an arra? A L.l . . 

. a- . ts;;ic’s yt-c>;?osed by the organizations. This includes such 
:I c ” c 3s yr,~~rams, budjets, axd proposed changes in the 
I->1 ii:?5 , i *: <I , o!wrat i ens of the organization. 

I : \ tJ r :hc \.~a?:’ State has come to rely heavily on other 
‘.’ \ c <- : ! t i \ .’ :I~:‘s< its for techr,ical support and expert assist- 
.!‘:; c : n :~:~;~arln~ these papers and otherwise Teetini; its 
:-c’<-, ;,i:.-i ]itips. This reliance, howev-er, has not been 
.~-c~-.:~nnlc,; by c-leaf and firm direction by State. 3s a 

. - . i c::: ~ 1’ :hcrc are varying degrees of coordination and co- 
: I‘ c 7 ?. ? i c ” . 

! . . \r .: k :ipparcn: during our past reyicxs that the R\irCau’s 
..: :’ :;: :;.. <. ‘: 3 ,I not kept pace with the growth of international 

1‘ 4 ;I 7, 1 : -1 ? i~:i xctivltlcs. The structure that existed did not 

6 



provide clear lines of ,esponsibility an3 authority, either 
!Ictwecn offices within the Bureau \>r with other executive 
I :; c n i i c 5 . h’e felt that, wi thout i npr”vcmcn t s in the s true - 

t~ll‘c, State would not be able to ct‘fcitivcly carry out it:; 
<issigned responsibilities of dircit ion ;Ii>d <oordinatron. 

During 1971 the Bureau was recrganized, much along 
t hc 1 ines suggested by GAO. The central features of the 
rcorgnni zation were: i 

--C; nting a specialized .stai‘t‘ to monitor and evaluate 
the multilateral developacnt ;lctix-ities of the U.K. 
system and to coordinate U.S. pnrtiiipation in those 
nctjvities. 

--Centralizing in a series of agency directorates the 
responsibility for dealing with individual intcrna- 
tional organizations while developing and pursuing 
U.S. objectives. 

.‘\I thoug’ the reorganization was 3 mnjor step toward 
>trcngthcning State’s capacity’ to orchc5tr*ate U.S. partici- 
l.ation in international organizations, failure to adequa-tely 
>t;iff the Eurenu and constant rotations of staff have tended 
to Jcicnt its purpose. 

Despite a nearly sixfold increase in U.S. contributions 
managed hp the Bureau for the ?P years since 1952 and despite 
the increased number a;ld complexity oi international organi za- 
iions and programs, Bureau : taff ing has decreased. Conse - 
qucntly, Rureau officials and representatives have stated 
in the past and continue to state that staff is not available 
for many of the tasks that ke have suggesttzd. 

13urcau Tersonnel responsible for overseeing individual 
or-S;lni -at ions are drawn from the Ikpnrtmcnt’s foreign service 
<‘crp‘; nntl nr c rotated cvcry 2 to 3 ycnrs. For example, the 
~~t’<icial responsible for IL0 matters has held that position 
<iilce 0ctDher 1971 and expects to be rotated in October 1974. 
ihc official responsible for I;&) matter‘s has held that po- 
>ltion since July lSi? and expects to he rotated by July 1974. 
This makes it extremely difficult to build the continuity of 
experience needed to effectively m~.nagc U.S. participation. 
In our opinion, by the time individuals become experienced 
hith the activities of the organi zntions and could make their 
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cenccrning the in tcrnai ion31 crgani zat ions ) State Yas not 
-ix-en any clear, firm direction to the activities of other 

‘t.S. :ig(.nc icy The p:oblcm is further compounded by the 
!;;ch of clear cut statements of policies and ohjcc:ives to 
.,uide pcrsonne 1 in managing U.S. interests. X-ii 5 prob I cm 
;ould be alleviated with proycr policy statements ‘is ells- 
l:usscd 11~ chapter 4. 

State has attempted to strengthen its rote as leader and 
coGrdinntor of IJ.S. participation in the international or- 
~233izaticns through 3 reorganization of its Bureau of Inter- 
n.atio:!;il (organization Affairs. Although this reorganization 
hns ,.ulGout,tcdly improved the Department’s abi 1 ity to carr). 
d-tit its nssigncd rcsponsibilitics, the Department remains . - 
handicapped in its efforts to effectively manage U.S. in- 
terests. 

\iIii le other U..S. Government ngcnc ies should indeed sup- 
nly th: primary technical input fc.r U.S. participation, State 
~f~ould dcvclop a greater continuity of expertise on the 
:iitivitie5 ot the organizations than it presently has. Thi s 
,..ntll,l ~trcngthcn its position in dealing with the inter- 
:;.it ion;3 1 organizations , as kc11 as k.ith other U.S. agencies, 
.tnJ provi‘ic ;I significant mcasurc of control over the reviews 
dIld 3ppl’Oi Cl 1 > of proposed budgets and programs. 

IIC recommend that the Secretary of State take the neces- 
~AI-!. steps to acquire an adcquntc staff familiar with the 
1‘1:ni t 10115 and opera t i ons of these organizations and provide 
i 01 grrc.ltcr iontinui ty of -tenure in these positions. 
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(3) automatic escalation be abandon’ed in favor of a perio3 
of rationalization, c.onsolidation, and managerial stringency. 

The statement offered general guidance on a number of 
issues. These include. 

--keeping expendi:urcs at previous-:rc3r lcvcls. Unless 
the growth is stopped, congressional nctio:l to im- 
pose legal ceilings on U.S. contributions could be 
expected. (This materialized with the passage in 
October 1972 of F’ublic Law 92-544 which imposed a 
ceiling of 25 percent on the United States contribu- 
tion to the assessed budgets of the United Sations 
and the Specialized Agencies.) 

-- Supporting proposn.‘.s for new programs, o,lly if older 
programs of lesser priority arc eliminated. Cne 
objective for careful U.S. examination of nex pro- 
gram proposals is to eliminate duplicating actix-i- 
ties among the organizations. 

- -OIlposing salary increases. 

--Curtailing the flolc of documentation. 

--Redwing the U.S. assessment rate for contributions. 

--Seeking to require USDP financing for a11 technical 
assistance activities. I‘inaricing technical assistance 
activities from the agencies’ regular budgets distorts 
their constitutional mandates. 

II 5  
LI.. . missions cor.lplieJ with the Department’s request 

LO m:tkc these positions lino\\n to asenc!. heads, intelnational 
cr(T,lni=.;ttion secretariat officials, and other delegations. ir ’ 

IIio U.S. policy stntcrwnt, though pciniinr: cut the nceti 
tl> rlirninnte lox-priority programs, did not aJdrcss the 
question of how priorities liere to be established or ??OK the 
liS91‘ iountr)- programing procedures no\< implcnentcd should 

13te to country pr io,*ities. c I‘ c 
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In calling for a documentation curtai l::ent, the state- 
r?eilt ignores the need for more comprchensi\c a::J hctt I 
(lil,i‘I it). information on the organizations’ o~crnt ions. .\n?. 
1‘L:+.Li;e requests for 3 3ct:cr accounting O!’ .Icl i\,i t ies’ and 

’ r: !:f resources could ccnceivnbly be viek-cil as conflicting 
* a. ‘.. .a t?lis chjrctive. 

The statement pointed out that anticipated increases in 
[I* c. volunatry contributions to the USUP xould be unlike:) 
if t?lc other organizations continued to finance the present 

--~. .~ 

Ic>J:cl of technical assistance activities from their regular 
bil!sets. It ~\as not emphasized, hoxever, that future l1.S. 
ion:r ;Sa;ions iiould be conditioned upon demonstrations that 
“I c;tlc‘t.i are responsi!*e to . J the nec.is of 1~s~ Developed 
~~.~~~r::‘:es anti can be efficiently and effectively cr-trriei . I 
\:I;: - -a rccomncnJation lie previcusly made regarJing U.5. 
;,.%I-ticipation in the USDF. To this recommendation State 
.in?;wcred that financial threats set a bad Precedent and ha;c 
3 tcndcncy to :?e counterproducti\*e. State has instead stressed 
to US3P officials that continued confidence by Jdnor coun- 
tric> Jepcnds largely’ on implementing reforms. 

iif2 believe also, that the policy issues in the 1932 
r;ta:czle,2t need t.0 he adaPted for inclusion in I‘olicV state- 
;-:c:\ts regarding individual organizations and that the qucs- 
:io!l Lji 1’1 iorities and country eligibility for rccei\-ing 
is*:istance should be considered. 

1. ilear-cut statement of U.S. Policy objectives for 
r~:~:h international organization in which the United States 
:s ‘1 ?exn’r.el has not yet been developed. i:or tI?ose agencies 
l”\‘Cl\ ed I . in our review, adequate poi icy statements kere not 
<ii’iiiahIe for the Ii110 and USDP. Sane actions, 35 Zcsoribed 
5 c 1 I’ IC , have been taken on I LO, FXO, and IlSICCF. 

Il;e Secretary of State approved U.S. polio-!. objcstivrs 
I!!’ 1365 to guide particiP‘3tion in ILO. The olrjecti~-t21:., 
;:i\l itic in nature, are broadly defined and are not easily 
~~~sccptible to measurement. X nore definitive xnJ rcI’rc- 
se;it.atjvc statement of U.S. objectives has not beer; Acvel- 
lJ[‘L?d 31 ;!:ough ‘\C had rccon;lended it . 

1: 



.1 joint study by the Departments of State, Labor, and 
Commerce of these objei*.ivcs was prepared for the lihite 
Iiouse in February 1971. The study identified short range 
U.S. coals and explored problems confronting the United 
States as a participant in ILO. It offered several im- 
mediate alternatives for action, including liithdratsal from 
the organization, but tiiii not provide the comprehensive 
policy s?atcment needed to guide U.S. participation,, 

A decision was reached from this stud!- to continue 
U.S. participation, s but called for another assessment the 
follo\<ing year. So responsibility for making the followup 
study ti3s assigned, and xe found no plans for making it. 

The State official handling ILO matters told us that 
congressional release of funds for contributions to the 
organization insured U.S. membership through 1974 but 
that the future of 1J.S. participation was still in doubt. 

. . 

.\ paper stating U.S. policy objectives in USICEF was 
prepared after WC had inquired into the matter during our 
iurrcnt I-eVicti. The paper seems to be more of a justifica- 
tion for past decisions rather than an attempt to define 
the U.S. role and objectives in USICEF. It had not been 
iirzlllated to other IJ.S. agencies invol\,cd in USICEF af.- 
fni:s nor had it been presented to IJSICEF as U.S. policy. 
I; heirs no endorsement by the Secretary of State or other 
high-level U.S. officials. 

r.10 -- 

Our :\o\-ember 1969 report recognized that efforts had 
been underkay since 1965 to establish a national policy paper 
on F.10. So such paper yet exists, hut a neti effort is under- 
tiny. 

.\n internal paper examining 1J.S. objectives in FXO was 
prepared in January 1973. It recognized tbdt FAO was es- 
sentially a U.S. creation promoting ‘J-5. Interests and that 
the IJnited States had guided the orgaitization’s growth and 
ionpctence and had constantly tried o’.-cr the years to achieve 
greater efficiency, effectiveness, and relevance in the or- 
<an i zation. 
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yroy,ranins procedures would or should have on FAO’s field 
!‘rograi? priorities. The paper favored neither ail action- 
:;ot- :I policy-oriented role for FAO but suggested that a 
4rci~ion ?e made on this point. Also FAO, as an action- 
oriented or?:anizatjon, is at the mercy of such major agencies 
1s IISDF. It must be cor,sidered that I1.S. policy seeks to ?~a~c 
technical assistance activities fi;;anccd by USDP rather than- 
from the regular budgets of the other organizations. 

!sc discussed this xitn the St.atc official who prepared-- ~~. -mm_ 
the ~~i-ipcr. ik s:iitl that, if l‘;iO 1s to be an action-oriented 
3 c .e n c v country programs would have to be the domir,ant con- 
siderniion ir! establishing priorities. In his viewpoint, 
i-:10’s regular b Idpet should he used primarily to support 
l:AOrs role as a developyen: apenc!*. Fe said there \iere 
various opinions on this issue in the 1J.S. Government and 
ii-thin the FXCI itself. 

PRTORITIES 

During our previous re\:icxs, the international organiza- 
t inns ccncrally had not established :lriorities in terms of a 
count t-1.’ :; greatest needs. nvpr the years there have been ~- 
numerous criticism of projects carried out by the orpaniza- 
i ions. Projects xere often small scale and widely scattered, 
l:ac! 1 ittlc imnact, ;ind frequently did not fill a priority 
need (\f the deve1oPir.g countries. For example, the 1969 
“Study of the Capacity of the United ?:ations Development 
System,” made by a group of experts headed by Sir Robert 
.Jnckscn of Australia, asserted that 20 percent of all USDF 
projects; \iere not essential to the recipient countries’ 
devcloynent. 

The organic ations still do not have any identifiable 
priori:\- cvstcm covcrnin? resource c\penditures. Governing 
bodies ;ecJ;lest their respective directorates to give pii- 
orit? to first one area and then another without stipulatino 
to \\h?t cstcnt resources must he channeled into any given 
arca. To conply, the directorates must spread resources 
over an ever- increasing number of programs, Pctent ially 

and \cith the added consequence 
inue to be financed in low- 

lc5sc:Iinr, the benefits- to all 
that assistance Projects cant 
priority areas. 

The lJSD? country progran 
covil(! qn far to\<ard resolving 
priori? ic5. 

lnp, process, if successful, 
the problems of establishing 
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::Y?? ;p:::t rv Trograns 

.::ting ;I? recommendations from the 1969 study cf the 
L . . . 2e\-elcpment system, I!SDP is establishing development 

ctssis:,;r,ce pr7gracs based on esist’ng country L!cvelopmcnt 
p-1 irs tr national development priorities and objectives. : A. . 
qcsponsibr]itv for the plans or the priori’ies and objec- 
: 1~~5 ?-C~OL.CS to the country. I’SDP provides a framework of 
I ; .i::r, : 32 i:j::IYS fcr the magnitude of LJSDP resources expected 
:0 te czde av-silable during the program period. 

. r. gizaIll"g d toxntry program, U!iDP should consider not 
..- +*. __.* L..‘ pr1c ‘itiiS m3 objectives but also other multilat- 

‘.’ 7 . 1 _ id 2 Y. i ‘. a:eral inputs and the institutional capacity 
2 :  

l * 
.  ..e C  0 .i:! T. r  k‘ to use the assistance effecti\.‘cly.. The proc- 

:’ .4 3 i2iliidCS dn evaluation of ongoing UNDP projects, 
.3 : .i 1 . 5 e < > i :hc ti.xtry’s economic and social situation, 

_ .I.... .-c<-&< r- Y!'-SCitOi statements of development objectives 
. ; -AT-..- c .c - c-c’.ds sr-rsing- From them. ..C 

-7 1 . . t?le ;odntr:; programs zpproved by the UKDP governing 
+I 0 :: :: c 1 1 throcg!? 19:2, the foregoing procedures do not ap- 
n c s 1 t 3 fL~1-e ?r-c?n iollo%cd. Though some of the programs 
seer t3 ;02s:ier.t inusll; tr?’ to correct country development 
;riP?l,~s) 2”. $2 r! j- c;t?ers appear to be shopping lists of proj- 
:LYS !4l:?.GsIr an\’ quantification of sector priorities or 
i*rifriti es within se;tofs. Scither do they indicate any 

z; ii r c n t . . attempt to coordinate the program uith other 
1’; u!-<c’.; oi 2c~*elopment assistance. 

.k! :pril 1,072 Department of State airgr3m i,lentifisd 
.lj r ::k.cr cxprehens ivc list of problem areas in the country 
~rogram.ir.< process. Officials have solicited support from 
;: c . ._. r.lSSiCilS and overseas posts and are korhing within 
““r p’s governins L’l.L council for corrective measures. 

I State-AID appraisal of these initial programs in- 
iic.ltcd that they xere prepared in haste and that ql:ality 

CC:: Id is~rovc as experience is gained. Perhaps the greatest 
:cnstr.?irt on success Kill be reliance on ir,dividunl countries 
: ,’ 5Ct their own priorities and to coordinnte assistance 
:‘rr.T outside ciclnors with UNnP. The U.S. position regarding 
;rioritics has always been that assistance should be 
~‘1‘253r...1i-.; *iih national development plans and needs. 

! >tL*?:lshing a country’s priorities for accomplishing 
I?.i Le\.cicprr.ezit obiectives involves many considerations, 



such as acquiring enough reliable statistics cn existing 
economic and social conditions to permit adequate analyses. 
It can also be dependent on the relative infiuences wielded 
by country officials in competing for budgeted resources. 
Also, Project requests for outside assistance may reflect 
the background and experience of a particular official. For 
example, a country’s health minister who has been a prac%ic-m -~ -~~ -~~ 
ing psychiatrist may press for projects in this field when 
the country’s primary health problem is an inordinate death 
rate of children under 5 years of age. 

We recognize the futility of an international organiza- 
tion attempting to force assistance into areas where a 
country has no interest and will not support projects. This 

’ does not, however, preclude an international organization, 
such as UIGDP, from developing its own views on a country’s 
needs and reserving its approval of assistance requests 
accordingly. This, in our opinion, would be a better ap- 
proach than using resources on scattered projects having 
little impact and priority. 

Khen recipient countries refuse to coordinate assist- 
ancc or to permit coordination among donors, there should 
bc no mandate for approving that country’s program submis- 
sions. These two points are no doubt politically sensitive 
issues, but in the interests of better resource utilization 
they must be faced. 

State Department suggested that these issues can be 
resolved by incorporating appropriate coordinating methods 
into the standard operating procedures of U.N. country pro- 
graming . Iqe agree that this is a worthwhile approach and 
should he attempted. . 

Ll igibility for assistance 

We suggested in our report on U.S. participation in 
UWP that the practice of responding to assistance requests 
from all countries should be discontinued and that the or- 
ganization’s limited resources should be concentrated-in 
the less developed countries. From 1965 through 1969, 
$100 million of UNDP assistance had been granted to rel- 
atively developed countries. Since that time (1970-72), 
$51.8 million in U:;DP assistance has been granted to these 
more developed countries and another 5115 million is planned 
for the S-year period from 1973 through 1977. 

17 
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In November 1971 the-U.N. General Assembly approved a 
list of 25 ccuntries that had been classifed as “hard core” 
least developed countries. The Assembly called on other 
international organizations to initiate action-oriented 
programs within their respective fields of competence favor- 
ing these countries. The Assembly also called on tile or- 
ganizations to take the special needs of these countries 
fully into account when formulating programs and selecting 
projects to finance. 

Prom 1970 through 1972 these countries received 
$86.7 million in UNOP assistance. Another $250.8 million 
is planned for their assistance for 1973 through 1977. 
This amount shows a 73.7 percent increase in annual UXDP 
assistance to these least developed countries and compares 
quite favorably with the 33.1 percent planned for developed 
countries. We continue, however, to have reservations over 
assistance granted to countries considered capable of pro- 
viding for themselves. 

State agreed that concessional assistance should be 
Directed toward less developed countries and-should be 
reduced or eliminated for countries which are relatively 
developed. State suggested, however, that our estimates of 
the amounts involved may be overstated, since some of the 
recipients are also donors. We did not consider this factor 
because we do not believe it is relevant to the basic point, 
which is that many countries which do not need USDP assist- 
ance get it. Donations are not made in,consideration for 
receiving UNDP assistance. Nevertheless, even on a net basis 
:he amount of LJNDP resources provided to developed countries 
is large, amounting to $35 million for the 3-year period 
1970-72. 

The Department said that the UNDP governing council 
was considering a resolution to freeze the levels of assistance 
Ior countries whose per capita income exceeded $500 and that 
recent adjustments in the formula for computing planned 
levels of assistance for the 1977-81 period insured at least 
25 percent of the total amount would go to the 24 less de- 
veloped countries. 
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COSCLJJSIOS 

Ke commend State for developing and issuing the 1972 
statement of general U.S. policy objectives toward budgetary, 
administrative, and management practices of the international 
organizations and the efforts in defining U S. policy objec- 
tives in some of the international organizations. We believe, 
however, that U.S. statements of policy objectives are re- 
quired for each of the organizations in which the United 
States holds membership. U.S. officials have attempted too 
long to manage U.S. interests in these organizations without 
benefit of such guidance. 

Therefore, we recommend that the Secretary of State 
establish a deadline for developing and promulgating U.S. 
policy objectives and priorities toward each international 
organization in which the United States is a member. Such 
statements of policies should encourage the organizations 
to cstabiish criteria <or granting assistance based on 
country eligibility and priority needs. 

- .- 
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XCTI~‘IT ItS 

Ke rcporteJ in the past that the U.S. system for ----------- --- -Y - 
appraising international organizations’ proposed programs, 
monitoring their implementation, and evaluating results fal- 
tered from insuf f icicnt informat ion. Neither were U.S. offi- 
Lltll- -i-‘s making adequate use of the inform<ltion they had. Con- 
- Cf;:icIttl!-, t!r21 had fc~ tangible b3scs for arriving at sound 
j :~,i;ac~ t on U.S. slApport for inter-nation31 organization 
I;,-0; rams. 

Th~>:!~h hcttcr information has been requested and U.S. 
G f i I c i ~1s are making more critical examinations of what they 
!i a 1’ c , hrc have noted little perceptible change in the quantit) 
c 1 qua1 i:v of documentation provided by the secretariats to 
131 &a,1 L L “‘-ation members. A body of hnowlcdgc, regarding the 
g=ncrai content and directions of international organization 
c;c:;vi: its , ‘can he ac.:uired from analysis of available docli- 
! ,; ,;‘ .-, + s . . . ) h:lt the information is generally too sketchy and 
: t.<,?Tl?l r: 1’ to rn;rke firm assessments on what the r‘gcncics 31’~ 
2; izg :iz: Piaxing zo do or how effect ivcl)- the?. arc opernt- 
‘I?$. i:?i\ GpilliO!: IS Sencrally shared by U.S. officials 
rcsI‘o;‘qr blc ior r cviewing documentation an3 preparing U.S. 
i: 0 5 i : i 0 ;i s . 

Wxi??c?r governments, including: the United States, have 
:hc opportunrtv to revieli and approve budgets and programs 
pxpcscd by international organization secretariats. The 
d:)‘;umentq presented, ho&ever, do not contain the objcitivle 
infcrmatron nc-cessary to form sound judgments on the propo- 
sals. .A:: a result, members do not have a firm hasis as to 
!shct!cr proposed budgets and programs should he s:.pported or 
\-hat a:: ernati!e course of actions should be so:i<ht. 

sIxcaking on FAO’s proposed Program of Work and Budget for 
I.>- -_ ‘3 c the I!.S. Jclegation to F.AO’s governing council criti- 
<-jrp(j + .ce program’s lack of clearly defined and quantifiable 
;‘-jccti-;ci. 
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:-xc delegation’s comments included: 

‘I* * * To state that the objective of a program 
is to assist governments to undertake certain 
management and organizational steps is to indi- 
cate only in a very general way how the money 
is to be spent and what the general thrust of 
the program will be. This statement does not 
tell us what is expected to be accomplished. It 
does not provide us with the means for measuring 
performance or progress. With this kind of 
statement of objective.we will never be able to 
determine whether the program is succeeding or 
failing or even if it is accomplishing anything. 
* * * Program managers must have the authority 
to demand such statements, and those who propose 
technical activities must be obliged to supply 
them. To extent that such statements are not 
provided, we must suspect that the ultimate 
objectives of the program are not clearly iden- 
tif ied.” 

The delegation suggested improvements. in future budget 
presentations: 

--Some explanation as to what alternative program blends 
or mises the Director General had considered and why 
he had chosen one and rejected the others. 

--Cost estimates for the various subprograms. 

--Greater Precision and clarity on whether budget 
increases were due to inflation or to program 
increases. 

The secretariats of KHO and IL0 have also been asked to 
improve the content of their program and budget presenta- 
tions. There have not yet been any visible results, but h’H0 
is supposed to expand the information content of its budget 
by the 1074 sessions of the Executive Board and World Health 
‘4s sembly . Also, U.S. officials, recognizing the lack of 
information in UNDP country program submissions, unsuccess- 
fully sought additional supporting information from that 
organi zation. 

Appraisals are necessarily superficial and comment on 
such items as unusual expenditures, assignments of personnel, 
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l project mix, or role of the organization. The technicians 
involved recognize that there may be sound csplan:,lions for 
the questions raised but can base their appraisals only on 
the limited information contained in the documents. Conse- 
quently , the U.S. approach to influencing the rising agcn-c) 
budgets has been one lhrgcly of fashioning budget positions 
in terms of acceptable ceilings. 

The problem with this is the United States, despite 
being the major contributor, is rclstivcly polterlcss xhcn jt 
comes to voting on budgets and programs and must convince 
other members, primarily the large group of lcsscr de~clopcd 
countries, that efficiency of operations an3 tig’lt ba2gets 
arc in their interest tco and that the United States is not 
trying to harm essential programs. The United States must 
be able to demonstrate that program add-ons, without elimina- 
t ion of marginal activities, and program expansion, k’ithout 
regard to capacity, are ccntrary to the interests of all mem- 
bers --both lesser developed and cleveloped. 

G.S. officials are trying to do more with the limited 
available information than they have in the past. For exam- 
NC, they attempted to stud) the health priorit:. needs of 
JC Latin Imcrican countries and rclatc these ncds to i!~c 
!?cnlth assistance projects financed b\, the Pan .Amcrican 
Hczlth Organization, a regional office of lil?l). IIcy iound i It 
11 countries that the correlation of health assistance to 
country needs was pcor. The results were inconclus it-e, hotc- 
C-L’CI 3 since it was no; known to Ichat extent the countries 
might have been meeting their priority needs from other 
sources of assistance. 

These officials also compiled a list of projects from 
IiHO ’ ‘; budget that had been in process for 10 years and lollgel 
and raised questions on lihether they should be continued. 
The project listing snJ comments uerc provided the Director 
General, but no response has been received. 

A major lieakness pointed out in our previous reports was 
that U.S. officials did not follow*thc progress of intcrna- 
i ional organ2 zat ion projects and programs once they hali been 
3pFrOVcd by the governing bodies. Kc found that either no 
operational reports were made available to member governments 
l!! :‘:e or,;nni cations’ ongoing activities or that infcrnnti~n 



provi..led ~*.Is not adequate to judge how well programs and 
projects were being implemented, including such important 
areas as status of funding and progress toward objcctivcs. 

T!lere has been little improvement in the operationa, 
Data being made available. Though current data presents an 
tiv?rview of the work being carried out by the various organi - 
:;tt ions, it does not provide th e information needed by mem- 
bcrs to adequately follow progress,. Officials with whom we-~--m 
discussed the problem agree that this is indeed an area of 
concern and that there is little real knowledge of agency 
programs. 

The inability to monitor program progress and achieve- 
ments is, of course, a direct result of the way proposed pro- 
&rams are presented for approval; that is, lacking clear, 
precise, and quantifiable statements of objectives. As the 
li.S. delegation to the FAO governing council noted, without 
such statements of objectives, “we will never be able to 
determine whether the.program is succeeding or failing or 
even if it is accomplishing anything.” 

I:S’,ILUATISG RESULTS OF ACTIVITIES 

There are several evaluation activities carried out by 
or under the auspices of internat ional organizations. As 
discussed in chapter 6, however, these efforts do not ade- 
q~;-ttcly meet the needs of member governments. 

.Innual lJ.S. evaluations 

In 1966 State, recognizing the need for information, 
requested an assessment of international organization activi- 
ties from its overseas posts. A number of posts did not 
respond to this and subseqllent requests. Also, some replies 
h~rc so general that conclusions on the effectiveness of 
U.S. programs xere all but impossible. Consequently, WC rec- 
ommended in previous reports that, until an effective ir.frer- 
nationally constituted means of evaluation was developed, the 
Seer-ctary of State should arrange to improve the quality of 
1J.S. cvx!untions of U.N. organization activities through its 
overseas posts. 

Some 1972 reports from overseas showed a marked improve- 
ment and others a continued lack of quality. Again some 
posts did not respond at all, and 23 Embassies did not 
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forward copies of their reports to U.S. missions at the 
international organizations ’ headquarters as ins t rciitcd. 

Our inquiry at one U.S. mission shoved that no action 
had been taken on those evaluation reports received. .4 mis- 
sion official said that he does not act unless specifically 
instructed by Washington. 

Roth State and AID officials in Kashi gton d see these 
annual U.S. field evaluations as valuable sources of informa- 
tion when preparing for sessions of governing bodies, review- 
i ng UNDP country programs, and appraising proposed projects. 

.A State official told us, ho\ievcr, that understaffing 
had Precluded devoting aicquate time to the reports. .io one 
11~s been assigned the responsibility of following through on 
I~roblcms disclosed in the reports, and no official responses 
Ilnvc hccn received from U.S. missions on actions taken at the 
iiItr>rnational organizations’ headquarters. The official also 
.i.iij t:.~t no inq-uir) had been made of the U.S. missions, hut 
th:lt hc understood some of the, missions had virtually ignored 
the reports for\,ardcJ to them. 

~hc importance an3 potential usefulness of these field 
l;i.:lluations arc illustrated by the content of one of the bet- 
tcr evaluations. The report presents a dotailed csanination 
of U.S. prog’ams and provides specific information lchich can 
1)~ followed :-rp at headquarters level and at governing council 
5cs;sions. If reporting from other countries was of an equiv- 
3lcnt qua1 ity, much useful data \<ould be available to offi- 
iin15 responsible for overall management of U.S. participi- 
t ion in international prograiis. 

State officials subsequently told us that U.S. missicns 
to the international organizations Kere instructed March 22 
3~~1 April 2-, 1?73, on actions to be taken on these annual 
rep0 rts . 

(?ther IJ S . . evaluations 

Other requests have been made for evaluative informa- 
tion. For example, information was requested during 19-l and 
1’) - ’ . I& from selected overseas posts on the United Sations 
Industrial Development Organization [USIDO) and the United 
\at ions Educational, Scientific and ‘Altural Organization 
~USLSCJ) ‘ictivities and from all posts on UNICEF activities. 



!!tr\, l’V<‘I‘ , the quality of results varied and the problems 
i,lenti - kitid were similar to past deficiencies. 

Iii addition, U.S. teams originating in Washington have 
made field visits over the last 2 years for the specific Fur- 
pose of evaluating multilateral assistance activities. A - 
report on one country sholqed that its capacity to absorb and 
capitalize on assistance was “taxed to the limit” in terms of 
? II.3 country’s human and institutional resources--there was no 
development assistance program, it was short on planning and 
the \<ill to take actions in its own behalf, and there was no 
zoordinat ion among donors. As a result, AID personnel were 
only slightly awdre of international organization assistance 
programs. 

Sect.0 I goals and objectives did not exist in sufficient 
&tail to permit project evaluations. The report stated 
that, if the success of projects would be measured by 
whether the government carried on alone after the experts 
left, then most programs would have to be considered fail- 
ures. The opinion of U.N. advisors, according to the report, 
~3s that programs flounder after the experts leave, studies 
arc f-ilcd and forgotten, organizations dissolve, and projects 
lapse. 

The report identified the government as the weak link 
ii1 the development chain and stated that UKDP was not capa- 
blc of prodding the government into needed reforms. 

State generally concurred in our findings concerning the 
management and evaluation of United Xations activities. It 
pointed out that recent internal U.N. actions in establishing 
program budgeting systems, initiating a computerized manage- 
ment information system, and reorganizing the Office of the 
Commissioner for Technical Cooperation could improve both 
11.X. and U.S. management capabilities. State also noted that 
a liNI?P tripartite project review system with the host govern- 
r-ICI1 t , a li\lJP representative, and a representative of the 
csciuting agency jointly assessing project performance lqould 
cont~ ibute to improved USDP managem.en:. 

State also mentioned that U.S. reporting on UNI1P country 
pr~~grams has been improved and stronger procedures have been 
established for better utilization, analysis, and 



. 
distribution of information produced by annual 3nJ -special 
1J.S. cvnluations. Xddit ion.31 field personnel hrivc I~t~e~~ 

3ssigncd to improve analysis of headquarters and ficid opcra- 
tions of U.K. organizations operating from Paris, tiCileV3, and 
:\oIitc. 

We agree tha. these actions, most of which have been 
1 eccntly initiated, are useful and should produce managcmunt- -- -~ 
i mprovemcnts. I~ok’cvc r , all of these functions or procedures 
are not yet fully operational and much effort, zttention, and 
followp riill be needed to mold them into effective manage- 
ment instruments . For example, the U.?;. Program budgeting 
.;ystem, initiated in Jxruary 1974, is far from being an 
c>ifccti\,e management tool. Its shortcomings include 3 laik 
of program definition a?d no system of priorities. Also, the 
IAiJI’ Prcject evaluation system is not fully functioning. ‘rhc 
;JroceJures establishing this s;ystem were distributed in Sep- 
trmnhcr 19,X. Although some reports h3vc been made, it is not 
known \;hcthcr the system is operational in each of the coun- 
tries receiving UUP assistance. .llSO, the system’s effec- 
tiveness is subject to question because of the absence of 
bnsic project design criteria which prccluks meaningful 
ev3.l uat ion. The need for improvement in this <Ire3 is gencr- 
.tlly rccogr,;zej 35 an essential prcrcquisitc- to tiffcctivc 
L LdiLi3tiOilS and improved management. ‘ii;less there is 3 major 
rcv,i::lping of Project Jesi~n/cvaluation methods within USDP, 
t!lc> trijlnrtitc rcvittis Kill bc of limited usefulness. 

Implicit in our Previous recommendat ion for improving 
1j.S. aPl?raisals k’as the nc>cd to obtain enough information to 
35;icl;s khct!rer 2 ProPo53l inttt 3 priority nccli, coniainej. 
mca5ur3ble objectives, xas kc11 planned 1’innnCislly and 
logistii3!ly, an3 kas c-eonomical from the rci ipicnt’s stand- 
point. I’hi s req;:: T.e-3 informat ion o’n current and past act ivi - 
ties to 3110~ ioii.;arison and contrast riith nek ProPos315. 

Ikspitt‘ U.S. efforts, the depth an2 qua1 ity of informa- 
tion ohtaincd from the international organizations on pro- 
posed 3ctivities has not PcrcePt ibly improveJ. Se ithcr has 
enough information been acquired nor a suitable s!.stcm estab- 
lished for following the Progress of the organization’s 
aPTroved activit its and for evaluating results. 
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Cinii:itcral evaluations by U.S. personnel are helpful in 
.-, c 1; I r,itj:~i: a\iarencss of the actual international organization 
;~;t pi i t it>:, at the country level, though we believe the 
t-c~s.Lllf> crjuld be better analyzed and used more cffcLtivei) 
i‘)' State. Scvertheless, the present situation is far supe- 
1 ior to that of a few years ago when this area received iit- 
tit., I 5 anv, emphasis at all. ! 

I 

The quality of the U.S. evaluations has been mixed and, 
we !>tx 1 ieve, will tend to diminish in individual countries as 
U.S. bilateral aid is curtailed and overseas staffs are 
rcJuccA. it should be remembered too that the results have 
h cc 1: impressions acquired from discussions with host country 
cl:kJ/or international organization personnel. Though e’lalua- 
tions by U.S. overseas posts are no substitute for an ade- 
IiliatcI!. fun< t ioning independent evaluation unit, such efforts 
5ijoulJ be continued. 

Ihe more thorough U.S. officials can be in their assess- 
monts c E the organizations’ activities, the more convincing 
anti effective the United States will be both .in dealing with 
rhc secretariats and in garnering the support of other mem- 
bar governments, This latter point is especially important 
i-or, despite the significant financial support it provides, 
the lJnitc14 States is relatively powerless when it comes to 
t‘i 11.1 1 i-0 t ins on budgets and programs unless it can convince 
1.1 t- 11 L’ I‘ s to supp3rt its proposals. 

In order for the executive branch to make more meaning- 
ful assessments of proposed activities and to remain informed 
on the progress of previously approved programs and projects, 
I\(’ recommend that the Secretary of State: 

--Ikvelop criteria for reporting that lzill produce suf- 
ficient, relevant, and reliable informat ion on manage- 
ment proposals and performance, 

--!.nlist the support of other members to get such cri- 
teria adopted by the organizations. 

---Continue U.S. annual avaluations emphasizing their 
importance to overseas posts and aggressively attempt- 
ing to resolve identified problems with the organiza- 
tions. 
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CHAPTER 6 
. 

ESTABL I SHMEST OF 

U.N. -KIDE REVIEK BODY 

Past reports emphasized the need for better evaluation:: 
of U.S. programs and activities. They also identified the 
evaluation efforts made, including internal evaluations, cx- 
ternal audits of financial statements, audits by the U.S. 
Board of Auditors, and revicxs by the Lf.N. Joint Inspection 
IJni t . We felt that none of these were effectively meeting 
member governments ’ needs for information on how well re- 
sources were being used by the organizations and whether 
approved objectives were being. satisfactorily accomplished. 
To meet these needs, we rEcommended that State encourage the 
establishment of a single independent U.N.-wide review body 
of appropriate size and competence. 

State -instead chose to devcte its efforts to improving 
existing inspections and review groups--the U.N. Joint In- 
spection IJnit and the U.K. Board o-f .4uditors. Neither of 
these units qualify as an independent evaluation body capable 
of carrying out the comprehensive examinations necessary to 
provide member governments adequate information for deciding 
their continue6 support of the organizations’ yrograms and 
activities. 

T?lc importancc vf an effective review and evaluation 
system for the international organizations has been recognized 
in the Foreign Assistance Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-159) ap- 
proved December 17, 1973. Section 9(l) requires the President 
(acting through U.S. representatives) to propose and act i\rcly 
seek the establishment by the governing authorities of such 
organizations of a single professionally qualified grou;, of 
appropriate size to provide an independent and continuous 
program of selective examination, revieli, and evaluation of- 
the prograrr- and activities of the United Nations an%.: it : 
affiliated organizations. 

State has begun to im?lenent this legislaticn. It has 
dcseloped a proposal and has held discussions with rcprcsenta- 
t ivcs &~f various member governments*. It expects to pursue 
its initiatives further at a July 1974 rreetir,g of the UnitelI- 
Sat ions !:conomic and Social Council and a, subsequent meetings. 
G.10 is assisting bv developing standards and advising on the 

. form of organizing’ to be established. 



Cur;‘ent review and evaluation activiticc AI-C .iisc.usscc! 
he LOli. 

Jc)IST ISSPECTION WIT --__ 
ASI’ .ZCTIO?T TO T!APROVE IT 

The U.N. Joir’. Inspection Unit xas established in 1’767 - . 
ar~ltf began operating in *January 1968. It is a temporary or- 
~;l-ill 1 zntion and its term must be rcneked periodically. The 
latest rcnekal extended its tenure through 137’:. 

Although the Unit has done some uorthwhile comprehensive 
3 i,:riii n:lt i one of x:anagcrcnt OpCrCitioFls and p:‘ogrnn performance, 
it is r&of. able to adcqx.iatcl?, cover the vast and Jivcrsc pro- 
r,r:;lns ;~nd operations of the annual $1.2 billion U.S. progi-am. 
lhc iinit has only eight inspectors. 1 t does not have a 
diversified professional staff of experienced accountants, 
au~litors, economists, and management analysts uhich a prop- 
erly functioning review and evaluation unit needs. The IJnit’s 
1 *;ch of performance and independent financing and the absence 
of centralized direction and control also impair its cffec- 
tivencss. 

In 1971, partly as a result of our recommendations, 
State heqan upgrading the capabilities and characteristics of c 
t hc !lnit. officials circulated to the 1J.N. membership a staff 
paper cntitlcd “Suggestions of the United States to Strengthen 
In5pcction and f:valuation.” The objective WAS to stinillate 
thinhing of ncmbcr~ governments heforr the 1972 session of the 
Gone r-a 1 Assemb 11.. 

The paper outlined a number of factors which could, in 
5tatc’s opinion, improve the. Unit’s cffectiwncss anu expand 
its capabilities. Although the objectives established xerc 
generally good, the paper, in our view, omitted some rele\ ,int 
ionsidcrations and cont3incd one important provision which 
\\c’ found objectionable. The omissions involved the failure 
to ;>:-oxide an independent source for financing the Unit and 
t’Tc\ :tbsencc of a strong position toward increasing the size 1. 
anIl professional background of its members, The objectionable 
t-L>3 t Ill-C 0 f the paper was a suggestion to limit the Unit’s 
3athor.i ty. The paper states that: 



“Th e J.-..:: Inspection Unit should not assume, eitkcr 
CSpliC:::, or implicitly, the financial auditing or 
internal management review functions of bodies c-stab- 
!ished especially for those p’rrposes, nor should - 
those bodies assume any of the functions which are 
the primary responsibility of the Unir.” 

state officials said that, rather than limit the powers 
of the Joint Inspection Unit by this wording, the)- had :n- 
tended to eliminate duplication. I-ie believe, however, that 
adoption of this provision could relegate the Joint Inspec- 
tion Ilnit to a superficial position without any real cvslua- 
tive responsibility or authority, International organizn- 
tions have their o1i-n internal review groups that nrc slIpposed 
to review operations and report to management. Ti,ell- internal 
reports are not, as a rule, made available to mem’er got-ern- 
mcnts. If the Unit ignores these areas, the me,,ll)er sovcrn- 
merits k-ill have no Lssurance that internal reviews arc effcc- 
t ive or that management is rcsyondinc-r appropriately to the 
rcconmendat i ox. 

Kork should not he duI-,licatcd; but an effective external 
cvaluu:? ion unit needs to do enough xork in the same functional 
arz’35 35 internn 1 review groups to determine the nppropriatc- 
n~.is and effectiveness of operations, not only to assess the 
ndcqlr.lcy of internal controls but also to establish the scoyc 
cf their ok-n horIi. ILC suggest this matter be considered more 
fu1Iy in future effort5 To improve evaluations. 

Sotlii thstandin.2, State’s initiative, the U.S. delegation 
to t!:c IInitcJ Sations ,‘?th General Assembly, held in the 
Iattcr part of 15’2, did not actively seek adoption of :!v 
sug.ccstions for improving the Unit and establishing it as 3 
‘cr?l.nnent organization. Officials informed us that they did 
:: cl f yur.<ue this matter aggressively hecausc they haJ more 
;?ressing Friorities. Consequently , basic i ssues concerning 
t?? connetencc and capabilities of the Unit will remain un- 
Jcci&ied for a period of 4 years, 

Financial regulat 
ional organizations nat 

ions call for an annual audit of inter- 
by an outside party appointed by the 
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:il ri’rT: i--is body. Such audits for the United Sations and some 
'.> : it5 affiliated organizations, such as USDl’ t .d USICLF, 
are Carl-jcd out by the U.K. Board of Auditors composed of 
;:ational auditing authorities of three member governments. 
l‘~.C?” r;.::-liting groups generally confine their xork to fiscal 
matters, and do not undertake comprehensive management re- 
\.i ens. --~ .._~~. .L _ 

Internal review organizations k-ithin the 1J.S. system 
l!li III~‘.c the 11.X.’ s Administrative Management Service, various 
~r.tt’- 1’ audit .;roupr, . ._.. 1 and the UNDP’s evaluation division. 

.IJ . I‘ . Xd!m ini 5 trat ive . -- 
Iknagcment Service -- 

The I!. N. Administrative ?tanagement Service reports di - 
rectly to the Under Secretary General for .Administration and 
j!ana*:ement. This unit was under ?he @fficc of the Controller 
until the Secretary General reconstituted it in J;lly 1969 
with rick’ rc5ponsihilitics. 

I+ initial task of the unit was to survey manpower 
,li:ntion in the Secretariat, As of December 31, 19?3, 

t F,is s’~rvex- . . has still underway. ?he results are reported 
.in?!ll?; ! i’ - . in i*ery general form and little information is pro- 
kViLIcd on tfle detailed findings, conclusions, and recommenda- 
ticns made. Thus the work of this organization is of lim- 
ited use to member countries. 

T:ic Administrative Mana.qcment Service is a permanent 
:init scheduled to undertake further surveys and analyses n< 
manaccment questions after its initial task is completed. 
It has not been established whether the full results of 
its work xi11 be publicized to member governments. 

ti:,nF Evaluation Division 

Our past report showed that USDP had established .an 
c~~‘luation division in 1967. Reports growing out of the 
division’s x0x-k were not to be made available to the govern- 
ins council, though the Administrator was to report evalua- 
tion results and followup actions. Hoxcver, the Administrator 
batI made no reports to the governing council as of Decem- 
her 31, lP?Z. 
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In .\ I fiicial of the U.S. .Qency for Tnternat;cnsl 
Dcvclopment told us they assisted UXDP-‘s evaluation division 
in developing operating procedures and guidelines. !le had 
no knowledge of the evaluation division’s progress toward 
implementing these procedures and felt it tiould he ~oce time 
before any UKDP evaluation system could become fully opera- 
tional. 

Internal audit 

The Cxternational organizations’ internal audits are 
seared pr:marily toward accounting, financial, and administra- 
tive controls. Their responsibilities include the audit of 
accounting and administrative records to insure compliance 
xith the organizations’ policies, procedures, an.: : -n!llations. 
The results of their work are not generally asailat lc to 
member countries. 

co!:cLus I OS 

Since internal review reports are n,>t normally available 
in members, and considering the general lack of substance rc- 
l;arding administration and management issues in external audit 
reports, these groups do not seem particularly well suited to 
?rovid:ng members the information needed on intcrnntiona! 
Jrganiz ation activities. Only the .Toint Inspection Unit seems 
to possess a broad enou::, mandate to meet this n=ed. 

State, however, i:. choosing to promote the Unit rather 
than establishing a no’: body to meet -evaluation needs has 
not been able to reform and strengthen it. The Ii.lit’s in- 
Jcpendencc can still bc qucstioncd, con5idcrin.c its ’ .-‘4 of 
Permanence and the fact that its npcrations are iinnx,. . l>\' 
the organizations it is charged with rcviewin$. ?!orcoscr, 
inspecters are net bound by any central cui’dancc within their 
oan $rcup. This, coupled i;ith the Ilnit's ~.r?nfl size ar.c! 
:.?cs; o:- nrofessional diversification, renders it incn,>ahlc 
of adequately covering the range of profframs and activities 
hiiich should be continuously rcvick:d and rc?orteJ on. 

The U.S. -wide independent review and cvnluntion group 
being sought by the Foreign Assistance Xct of 1373, if suc- 
cessfully established and functioning under appropriate 
auditing and reporting standards, should proside to the 



lfnited. States and other member countries valuable information 
for assessing the efficiency and cffectivercss of programs 
carried out by the organizations of the United Sations system. 

Kc are making no reconmendatiqns vith resrcct to the 
review and evaluation group but will assist State in develop- 
ing auditing and reporting standards to be included in the 
U.S. proposals and will closely monitor the implementation 
of the legislation. 



CKAPTER 7 

BY ISTERSATIONAL ORGASI XTTOSS 

Though we recommended in 1970 that the executive branch 
do more t3 increase the employment of U.S. citizens h) 
United Nations organizations, the United Stntes still rc- 
:.i ins underrepresented on the organi :3t ions’ s tnffs. -l-I? i 4 
:*n~erreprcsentation is illustrated in the folioliing t3bic 
:t’*ic:h contrasts the percentage of U.S. nation3l.s cn;:!c>.-c,! 
:- I ,: yrofcssional secrctarint 3nd exJ,crt positions in lo&- 3nd. 

. ] f:‘-’ h:. sewn major organizations with the perion f 
;::nZ?; the United States contr;butcd to the organi-. : iani’ 
b:ld~c?t . 

19-2 l?h- 
U.S. U.S. U.S. 1J.S. - 
staff contributions stnff coritributioils -- ~ 

(as a pcrccnt of tot31) 

5cm.c progress has been made, however, in incrcnsiri, the 
ilumber of .ticricans employed in prcfessional positions in 
the Secretariats of the U.S., LJSDP, USESCO, and US1CT.F. 
Jr-or”. 196: to 1972 Axricans holdi’ng professional jobs in ;!;c 
;;nitcd Sations increased from lS.S to 13.65 percent. In 
ii?<;D!’ the number of American profcssionnls has increased fto.: 
1- .?S to 19.45 percent, an incrcasc from 66 to 12s positions. 
.‘,l SC, numeric31 increases were schicvcd in USL?CO rind USICLF. 

Scvertheless, U.S., as well as U.S., officials rccog- 
nice that U.S. nationals are not adequately represented. It 
is difficult to determine all the underlying reasons for 
underrepresentation, but me did note a number of factors in 
bcth the U.S. recruiting system and the hiring prnctiics of 
the U.S. organizations that contribute to the conditis>n. 
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:- 
‘- . 5 Hi-CWTTISG SYSTEM -- 

i‘hc U.S. recruiting responsibilities are fragmented 
.;-ong soveral Federal agencies or offices and suffer from c. 1 
jcahquatc emphasis and a lack of innovative approaches. 

yeed CG improve central direction 

State has the primary responsibility for managing U.S. 
L cc I‘Ll : tment. In 1964, and again in 1970, the Secretary of 
St&Xc b:as directed to develop policies and procedures to 
.x:,x-an;. recruiting. In addition, each agency head was re- 
:::cstcl: to actively assist in finding qualified U.S. can- 
.lidatcs and encouraging.their employees to accept assign- 
:-znts kith international organizations. 

state, Lowever, has not followed up with formal poiicy 
guidance ana has not established any specific procedures to 
he fol lowed. Under present arrangements, State recruits 
personnel for the U.S., USDP,,regional economic commissions, 
IiSICEF, U.S, technica? assistance nrograms, -secretariat. 
).ositions cf USESCO, and some secretariat positions for FAO. 

Candidates for field positions in UXESCO are recruited 
by the Department of liealth, Education, and Welfare [Office 
,, t- Lducat ion) . The Department of Health, Education, and 
lcelfare (Public Health Service) also recruits for both the 
field anJ secretariat levels of IWO as does the Department 
cf !.abor fcr IL0 and the Department of Agriculture for F.\O. 
pthcr agencies arc involved, but these cover the major 
1 ccrui ting cffcrt. 

Each agency involved in the recruiting process carries 
\;ut its Program as an independent effort and,. with guidance 
from State, develops its OWI procedures for handling per- 
sonnel transfers. As a consequence, efforts vary widely-- 
!‘rnm an extensive program including outside advertising, 
;:71llt i shed circulars, and recruiting trips in one agency, to 
;i small internal one-man operation in another. 

:io requirement exists for recruiting offices to main- 
tain formal records of recruiting activities or to prepare 
formal reports on the number of vacancy announcements re- 
ici\cJ, candidates submitted, and positions fified. It is 
not possible to tabu?ate the number of U.S. citizens offered 
wxployment nor to categorize the reasons why any employment 
offer may have been rejected. 
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Inadequate Szr,hasis 

Various studies since 1963 have recognized the need for 
giving more emphasis to recruitmen:-, if the goal of increased 
U.S. representation is to be achieved. It was recognized 
that more publicity of the President’s policy of recruiting 
American citizens was necessary and that the numbers of U.S. 
personnel assigned to recruiting had to be increased. 

Kc found that very little publicity was given to rc- 
cruitmcnt and the number of persons assigned to recruiting 
had decreased rather than increased. It seems ,tpparcnt , 
3150, that some U.S. recruiting officials arc not mot ivntckt 
toward increasing U.S. representation. Some U.S. cs i’;ci31s 
overseas involved with recruiting told us that they kere 
satisfied with the current level of U.S. emplo!-mcnt and vcrc 
F-lot in favor of filling the quotas established for the 
United States. For example, in one instance, we wcrc told 
:h.it it bould be inappropriate i-or the United States to have 
!c\ percent of the jobs in one international organization 
c\cn though this was the quota allocated to our country. 

State acknowledged that the number of personnel assigned 
:C recruiting duties had decreased and stated that it kas 
taking steps to correct this. It also esprcsscd surprise 
that some overseas recruiting officials were not pt-operl) 
motivated to increase l’.S. representation and has informed 
the heads of missions ot the need to give a high priorit) 
to this objective. 

Seed for innovat jvc approaches 

It seems obvious that innovatil-c proccdurcs or programs 
are essential to achieve an increased Jcvcl of U.S. emp!cy- 
-xnt in international organizations. State has, until rc- 
Lently, paid little attention toward identifying and trying 
inncvativc approaches. 

The associate expert plan is one such approach. SPY- 

era1 European countries apparcnt;y USC this plan su~scss- 
t-ully; but U.S. agencies, except ‘for the Department of 
iical th, Education, and Viclfarc, 30 not. IJndcr this plan, 
a count?-: sends young professicnais to an international 
organizaticn and pays for their training. Some eventual 1) 
h tcccme direct hire personnel and go on to assume resi:on- 
5:’ lc : .I‘? _ -. in the organization. 
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State toid us that it had. considered th;s ;+~;II :;ich but had 
iyen unsuccessful in obtaining funds for thi1; :-i.1.pose. 

Ai;nther approciih 63s to contribute iimltc%i ..JGitional 
,~mounts beyond assessed or required contrihiltions for the 
-pecific purpose of hiring ‘J.S. experts. A:; agreexent was 
.? igncd Xoirember 7, 1375, fnr AID to pr”vidc f;inbs to the-- ~-- -. ‘- --. 
.JnitcJ Sations for the cmploynent of up tc 2:‘ :..5. .experts 
cn transfer from AlI), to serve under II.S. alis;-ices in the 
J e:ist developed African countries. 

Ii the United States is to obtain a larger representa- 
: ion 12 t!le internat;onal organization:;, srcatcr use of 
these plans and other reasonable innovative approaches 

* shollld be considered. State officials agreed there was a 
seed for i nnovat ive approaches but questioned ho\< they would 
fund such programs as the associate expert arrangement. 
They also pointed cut that to find nex approaches requires 
time to study and develop and that this is beyon3 the capac- 
it> #>f the present rccruitl;:ent staff in view of its limited 
ycrsonncl resources. 

:! . S . I‘?.!PLOY!WJ Pr)l. I C! ES AYD PROCEDURES 

T!lr Charter oi the United Sations states that “Due re- 
<‘ird shall be paid to the importance of recruiting staff on 
as xide 3 geographical basis as possihlc.” Accordingly, the 
II.?;. has set for clch mcmher state a desirable range for 
profession31 secretariat positicns. If the nunber of em- 
ployed nationals falls withix this range, the member state 
is considered adcquntely represented. Each member’s range 
is based primaril?- on percentage of contribution and size of 
jwpulation. 

The other international organizations generally recog- 
nize this principle, hut there is no common system being 
:o: iowcd. Of the other organizations, only F.40 and USIJSCO 
I;.12 established firm desirable ranges for employing qenber 
country nationsls at the secretariat level. 

In only one of the three organizations, the U.S. Secre- 
tariat, did the United States fall uithjn the establishc3 
range during 1972. 
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Desirable range Actual U.S. 
for United States employment in 1972 

6.X. sciretariat 
USLSCO secretariat 
I:;\0 secretariat 

(note a) 

410-604 445 
179-238 86 

20%. I 13% 

aF,!O uses a system weighted according to grade levels. 
These percentages are not reducible to specific numbers 

Practically all overseas U.S. recruiting officers con- 
tacted said they had no formal lirittcn procedures from the 
international organizations explaining hok- their seltsction 
process works. Xost officers had an informal understanding 
of the process which, according to them, usually involved a 
!‘ormaI selection committee for headquarters position and 
t other a selection panel within the organizations’ operating 
division or a projec’l manager’s determination for field posf- 
tions. The host country xherc field projects are carried 
out has the authority to accept or reject proposed project 
staff experts. 

The? Joint Inspection Unit completed a report on per- 
sonnel Problems for the professional category in July 1971. 
Though this report deals only with the United Sntions and 
not the specialized agcrcics, some of the recommendations in 
it ma)- be of interest to all U.S. members. Essentially, the 
present U.S. personnel situation is characterized by general 
dissatisfaction with personnel operations, Problems rcsult- 
ing from expanded growth, recruiting difficJltics, and the 
need for modern manapcncnt techniques. The solution, ac- 
cording to the report, is to modernize personnel policy 
methods so that the secretariat will be more efficient, more 
flcsible, and more in keeping with the needs of the mcmbcr 
iountries. 

Kith the exception of interprctsrs and translators, the 
report shoxs that no systematic clearly defined criteria are 
applied when deciding k-hat posts are to be filled by exter- 
nal recruiting. Also virtually no publicity is given to 
sccrctariat-level vacancies, and recruiting procedures do 
not proi-idc for consideration of enough candidates per post. 
In most cases reviewed, only one candidate lias conr;ldercd 
t‘or each vacant position. Though a recruiting roster of 
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, . . _. ; : i ‘ : ; -t-c candidates. is maiii:,In(b, 1-1: i.i I, j ._ ulie is 

.:dc nf it, and there is not enough active ;:rnspccting for 
::1!;ciiriatrs. Conclusions reached pnintcd tq? ti-,~ ::cc?d fcr a 
I*:ng-tc r: recruiting plan which! aoulti I,Y~ stati :ti.:zl fore- 
t ASt!iig, la;7 dcwn precise star;ddrds, ZI:~~ ,tstl;E? ;.-1; %-lear 
; c r->c;nnc 1 policies. 

:- t 3 t c said that it considered th‘- ic\cl c.f S>L-sitia~s 
i,< iJ 1‘:. .3xni-ricans in the internationsl crganir&tions to be 
:x.,lsrtani z~3 that their primary objcctiie kas placing their 
best ;’ 5 - ;‘ 1 e in key posts. The CT-’ .,,nas i c kBS (j?. (;v.il i ty rather 
t h&i: qlia;itity, though due regard has paid to the latter as 
hell. 

i-or the seven organizations discussed in this report, 
the 5tatc noted that Americans head trio of thtxn (USICCF and 
;‘s,jp; and hold the Deputy Director ;?os ts in two others 
, ;:Si.5;JO and 1-‘AO) . In WO, the Assistant Director General 
f’or .1dyinistration is an American as is the T3irector of the 
I:i\ lsior, ef ldninjstrative Maaagemcnt ar,d Personnel. In 
i ‘: . t :,;;itcti Saiions itself, Americans hcid o\-er 20 percent 
; t tkc Zirector-level posts, as well as one :il;6icr Secretary- 
,. L.\. .:(’ l-al and t\ro Ass’istant Secretary-!:ezcra! i:s:st:i _ S’U : , 1 n 
i 1. .’ : 11 e i’ $ . . . is seriously underrepresented at the highest 
. l.-cLccrer:: lex-els. cd 

state also stated that it had clone milch to establish 
;.rc?iciiurcs i“>r t:he transfer and dctai 1 of Fcb!eral employees 
:\J i:!ternat i,-xri organizations arid to stimulate other Fed- 
ersl ,igcn<;es to identify candidates i’ol- icternatiJna1 or- 
gjr:i:i :ritiOn c7ipfo>:;lent. In particu;ar, it’iGiormed us that 
it l:ad been instrumental in obtaining :he passage of Sec- 
t1cn 502 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1969, P.L. 31-175, 
~x;\;~:-osed December 30, 1969 (SO Stat. $25, 5 U.S.C. 33i3) 
v.‘::ih establishes an incenttve for 1J.S. Gol,ernnent cqloyees 
t- transfer to international organizations by providing for 
>.ilfir!, cgt7lization. 

kc agree it is important to hold a representative num- 
bs;- \,f the key posts. It is, however, equally important to 
;- r’ adcquatelv represented at the middle Fana& mcnt and work- 
i ilg :e~:c;s of the organizations. ,I balanced approach is 
essential and the U.S. objective should be to obtain our 
r-cprcscntative share of U.K. jobs at all lel-els. 



lie alsc agree that State has done much to facilitate 
and increase transfers and details of Federal employees to 
international organizations. Nonetheless, the U.S. rccruit- 
ing effort is still essentially fragmented and there is a 
need to standardi zc procedures and practices foi luricd hy the 
different agencies involved. _- - ~~~~. -. 

The United States has not succeeded very well at in- 
proving the percentage of U.S. citizens employed by the in- 
ternational organizations. There are a number of factors 
contributing to this lack of SLL~CCSS. 

State has not effectively assumed its role of providing 
leadership and coordination, nor has it developed policies, 
procedures, and prpgrams to advance ar,d encourage participa- 
tion by U.S. citizens in international organizations. It 
ha: not applied enough emphasis to achieve a higher level- 
of U.S. representation and has not developed sufficient in- 
novntivc approaches. 

In addition, according to a report by the U.S. Joint 
inspcition Unit, there arc inadequacies in the rcirui ting 
and hiring proccdurcs of the international organizations 
k.hich should be corrected. 

State officials poi,lt to internal staffing shortages 
and believe that with the required resources they could im- 
prove U.S. representation, 0 

To establish a workable system for a continuing over- 
vieti of the U.S. recruiting effort and to improve the level 
of U.S. representation on the staffs of the internationll 
organizations, we recommend that the Secretary of State: 

--Obtain from each of the international organizations a 
formal statement of personnel policies and selection 
procedures, including details of their recruiting 
prai tices, and arrange for an assessment of each. 

--Instruct U.S. representatives to the international 
organizations to press for needed reforms in the 
personnel systems of these organizations. 



--Develop the policies,’ procedures, and programs 
necessary to guide other Federal agencies in advanc- 
ing and encouraging participation by U.S. citizens in 
international organizations. 

--Establish a range of objectives or goals for the 
number af 1J.S. nationals to be employed by each 
organization. 

1 



DEPARTMENT OF SIATE 

Mr . James A. Duff 
Associate Director 
International Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

D-ear Mr. Duff: 

I am replying to your letter of October 26, 1973, which 
enclosed a copy of the draft General Accounting Office 
Report: "Further Improvements Needed in Managing U.S. 
Participation in International Organizations" and requested 
the Dc.partment's comments. I am exlosing the Department's 
comments on the report and its response to the specific 
recominendations. The Department agrees I<ith the objectives 
of each proposed recommendation and in most instances already 
has initiated the required actions. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review and cor;ur;lent on the 
report. 

Sincerely yours, 
-\ 

&chard W. Murra> I 
'Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for Budget and Finance 

Enclosure 

GAO note: Iktailec! ccracnt: are I-cflcctcll in appropriate 
sections of the report. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON. D C 7.0523 

Mr. James A. Duff 
Associate Director 
International Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington D.C. 20548 

Dear ?k. Duff: 

The reply from the Department of State dated December 28, 
1973 to the draft GAO report: "Further Improvements 
Keeded in'Managing U.S. Participation in International 
Organizations" included substantive cmments which were 
provided to the Department of State by the Agency for 
International Development. Consequently the reply referred 
to above represents join: Department of State-A.I.D. 
views. 

We appreciate the opportunity given us by your letter of 
October 26, 1973, to the Acting Admiristrator, to review 
the report in draft. WC fo*xrd it to be thorough and 
constructive. 

Sincerely yours, 
- 

Audijtor General 
I 
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1 APPZSDIX I\' - 
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; DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 

OFFICEOF THESECRETARY 

WASHINGTON DC 2@201 

i SOi’ 30 1973 

Mr. Ronald Lauve 
Assistant Director 
Manpower and Welfare Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Lauve: 

This refers to your letter of October‘29 which trans- 
mitted copies of a draft GAO report to the Congress on 
U.S. participation in international organizations, for 
our information. We have some comments on your report 
which you may wish to consider when you prepare the 
final version. They are enclosed. 

Thank you for letting us review this report in draft 
form. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 

Comptroller 



PaGes 3 an6 45 - Ctatrxent t?:at the U.S. re32lr.s "c&r 
Represented" cn tb;e Nor12 Feslth Crganization'- MIO) staffs. 

We ciuestion that statcmcnt. In the case of Kli@, no 
deterninaticn has been made by State -or 2% as to the 
ol;tirr.*:rr L. L replesentaticn, or hp N-l@ as tc "quota ser- 
centagc” of T:aricus naticnalc :,crkinq in the 5.orld 
Health (?rqan,:atinn. It 1s questionable, in fact, 
whether it 1s even deslrablc that the percentace of 
Amcr~c,~r.s ~3:: iO!Crs staff should. be as hiqh as the 
u .s. qcota assessment (3061, which the report i:-.- 
plies. We feel the ~?.orc Zcsirable goal is for 
Americans tc be piaccd in positions corrmandinq areas 
of infl22nze. X-deed, zf Secretariat positions P.5 
and above -- the press of policv;-making -- the U.S. 
commands the larqest percentage. iu'umbers of indivi- 
duals, alone, will not influence programs as greatly 
as that cf i:avlna individuals in key positions. 

Paae 33 - First ~2rZgr-.A~?L, last sentence referring to 
"inability tc rrcnrtor program proqress." 

This statement is inaccurate since, 2s a result of 
the t‘.S. (SE!<! review, the 6x0 Director-General's 
Staff Review Ccmmittee, composed of the Assistant 
Director-centrals, provides an annual analysis of 
all proiects of 10 years' duration or longer. This 
report is submitted to the Executive Board of IS'HO 
and to the World Iiealth Assembly. 

Paqe 48 - Statement ccncerninq the "expert Associate plan." 

The statement that the Cnited States has not used 
this approach 1s inaccurate. Actually, the PES has 
been providing personnel on a non-reimbursable basis 
to the world Health 3rqanization for a number of 
years. While we may not refer to this arrangement 2s 
an Ilexpirt associate plan" it has in fact been used. 
Fithin the last two years, for example, we assigned 
two PHS career development officers to KBO, one in 
the environmental health program.and the other in the 
nursing activity. The officer assigned to the environ- 
mental health program remained tc work with K-IO an ad- 
ditional year as a direct-hire emplcyee, paid by W-IO. 
Currently, the PHC has assigned three young professionals 
from the Center for Disease Control, paid by CDC, to 
WHO's Smallpox Eratiication Program to receive epidemi~i- 
logical traininq while providing assistance to KXO. 
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('FFJt T1LS PRXARILY RESPOSSIBLE FOR ?LiSiC:X: 

Sl:CRETXRY OF STATE: 
Henry 4. Kissinger 
Killian F. Rogers 

ATI: J-01: .WSISTXNT SECRET;\RY <F ST 
. ORG.WIZ.ATIOS AFFAIRS: 

Killian R. liuffuz 
David H. Fopper 
Snmue 1 DeF3 lma 

. . I .s. REPRESESTXTI!-E -l-t? 'I!:!' iJ\I-iED XATI!'SS: 
%John .\. Scali 
George K. Bush 
Charles li. Yost 

i1SI TED STATES KEPX59T iTI\ i. TO Tl,f; i3bx!I'!:.\:, 
OFFICE QF THE UXITED S.ATIOSS XSD OTIWI: 
ISTERNATION:4L ORG.4SI:.4TIOSS: 

Francis L. Dale 
Jules Bassin (ai: ii-:: t 
Idar Rixestad 

.1il:iISISTR1TOR, AGl:.';i\ FOR I\TERS.4TIO!iAL 
Dl'VELOF!lEST: 

Daniel Parker 
John .1. liannak 

I’ 

U.S. RLFRESIISTATIVE TO THL: iJSlCEF 
1iSl:CUTTVE RO.ARD: 

'iichael S. Scelsi 
T. F. Dellaquadri 



f:.S. REPRESI;STtiTIYE TO TlfE UNITED NATIONS, 
f;COSO!:TC :tSD SOCT.L\L COlJSCIL AXD USDP 
GC?!‘l3R!i! ?;G COUKC T L: i 

Slarcr,ce C. Fcrguson, Jr. 
!:crnard Zagorin 
117 c?Pri nlds \ 

F00D .+!SD M,RICULTURE ORGANIZATION 

Sl CKI.TARY Of I\GRI CULTIJRE : 
Jar1 1.. !?utz 
Cl i fiord 11. lIardin 

I.C;i:iSELOR f OK FAO !1Ff:t\T RS, ROXE, ITALY 
Paul .J. i!yrncs 
irobert !;ohsow 

:;i CliI:TXKY, Of: f~l.Xl.TIl, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE: 
Cnsper Ii. Iii lcbcrger 
l.lliot L. Richardson 

1 

f:ohert ii. I inch 

?UR[:! PlS 61 Sli.kAI., PIJHLI C HEXLTII SER\‘ICE: 
c;. Paul !-hi-l ich, Jr. (acting) 
.Jossc I.. Stcinfcld 
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Appointed or 
con-ni ss ioncd 

?lav 1973 
>lal 1971 
Api-. 1969 

Dec. 1971 . ‘: 
Jan. 1969 

Jan.- 1974 
June 1972 
Jan. 1969 

July 1970 
Aug. 1964 

Feb. 1973 
June 1970 
Jan. 1969 

Jan. 1973 
Dec. 3969 
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S!:CRETAR‘i: OF 
Peter J. 
.Janes ',,D i 

J\ 
S”IiCI.iL XSSIST.UT TO. THE SECRETAkY OF STATE .-.:-..:1 :.I., 

;lSD CO-ORDINATOR OF IKTERQlTIOhXL L%BOR’- ’ -’ -- -,.-:,,.: 
.lFF.\IRS: : I _ . I -, _’ .hA. 

Dale E. Good Apr... 1973 
Daniel L. I!oroxit.: __'- Pta$.,' 1971 
George P.. -Delaney . . .. I .-- 1 > : .~.-~~.~;5$a$.~l*:: 19 6 f ._ _ --. . . "-?- 

Joel Segal 
l'acant 
Donald '1. Irwin -.. 
c;corge Ii. Ilildebrand _ - 

. : SI:CRE;‘;\RY OF CO!?IERCE: 3 . . 
f:rederick B. Dent 
rcter f,. Peterson :. 
!Inurice H. Stans _. ; 

L’LP.lRT!.fI:ST -OF CO!0IERCE REPRESESTATIVE AS’ 
SUBSTITUTE DELEGATE TO IL0 COSFERESCE: - 
.- .211cn R. Delong ..-.. - 1 

I:?iPLOYfiR DELEGATE. TO ISiXRNATIOSiL LABOR ;-l- 
COSFERESCE: 

.Edmrd P.- Scilan . -- .. 
ISORlXR DELEGATE TO IXTERSATIOSAL LABOR -- . 

COS’ERF.SCE: 
Rcrt Scidman 
Rudolph Faupl. _- - 

l 

July 1972 
Dec. 19?1 
Sept. 1971 
June 1969 




